
Dormitory CompetitorsWhite Phantom Cagers
Prepare For Opening
Game Against Davidson

R First Actioneceive
In Wrestling Tourney

Lange Has
Aggressive,
Speedy Five,

Penick, Kemp,
Perrin Win
Feature Bouts
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The first fights in the dormitory
division of the mural wrestling tourney
were fought yesterday. After a day
of first-rat- e competition Tuesday, the
wrestling suffered a letdown yester-
day with few outstanding matches and
virtually no upsets.

One of the best bouts of the after-
noon was between Penick, Zeta Psi,
and Rathbone, Chi PhL Penick, the

Anticipating the hard work needed
by his team before the season's colleg-

iate opener with Davidson on Decem-

ber 13, Coach Bill Lange put his White
phantoms through a long, stiff con-
ditioning scrimmage yesterday aftern-

oon.
The first team, working together as

a unit throughout most of the practice
session, was comDrised of Julian Smith
and George Pairne at forwards, Reid
Suggs and Bobby Gersten at guards,
and Captain Bob Rose at center the
same outfit that started against the
Lynn's White Flash five in the season's
unofficial opener last week.

At this early date, this quintet ap-

pears to be the best combination that
Lange can put on the floor, although

more experienced of the two, was the
most aggressive and stayed on the of-

fensive throughout. Rathbone displayed
some fine defensive tactics and re

Wrestling Schedule
FRATERNITY LEAGUE
155-Pou- nd Class

Mordecai (Zeta Psi) vs. Levy (Pi
Lambda Phi) ; Simmons (Phi Gamma
Delta) vs. Blair (ATO) ; Green (Zeta
Psi) vs. Barnard (St. Anthony Hall) ;
Donnell (Kappa Sigma) vs. Ralston
(Chi Phi); Pope (Phi Delta Theta)
vs. Martin (Phi Gamma Delta) ; Wein-k- le

(TEP) vs. Boyle (Zeta Psi) ; Grif-
fin (SAE) vs. Baity (Kappa Sigma);
Gilliam (Zeta Psi) vs. Wells (Kappa
Sigma).
165-Pou- nd Class

Nalle (St. Anthony Hall) vs. Daven-
port (DKE) ; Frazier (Beta Theta Pi)
vs. Myers (Kappa Sigma) ; Tandy (Phi
Kappa Sigma) vs. Lloyd (Chi Psi) ;
Anderson (Phi Gamma Delta) vs.
Hackney (Zeta Psi) ; Gibbons (DKE)
vs. Gregory (Kappa Alpha) ; Paty
(Phi Gamma Delta) vs. McCaskill
(ATO)'; Simpson (Sigma Chi) vs.
Stewart (Kappa Alpha) ; Snyder (Phi
Gamma Delta) vs. Mills (ATO).
175-Pou- nd Class

Little (Sigma Nu) vs. Taylor (Kap-
pa Sigma) ; Faircloth (Kappa Sigma)
vs. Ruffin (Phi Gamma Theta) ; Par-ment- er

(St Anthony Hall) vs. O'Neal
(Sigma Chi); Thomas (Beta Theta
Pi) vs. Light (Chi Psi) ; Shearin (Kap-
pa Alpha) vs. McClintic (ATO) ; Mos-

es (ZBT) vs. Carron (Kappa Sigma) ;
Herr (Beta Theta Pi) vs. Webb (DK-- E)

; Davis (Sigma Nu) vs. Pence (Sig-
ma Chi).
Heavyweight

Sigler (Kappa Sigma) vs. Brown
(Sigma Nu); Forster (Chi Phi) vs.
Bencini (Phi Gamma Delta); Rich
(ZBT) vs. Palmer (Zeta Psi) ; Jones
(Sigma Nu) vs. Gregory (Kappa Al

Varsity Swim Team Faces
Tough Ten Meet Schedule

Track Squad
Has Crack.....

Pole Vaulters
By Bill Woestendiek

With pole-vaulti- ng the subject of
current interest these days because of
the excellent vaulting demonstrations
by Dick Ganslen, former collegiate
champion, down at Fetzer field, it
seems that this is the time for us to
speak of Carolina's prospects in the
pole-va- ult this year. Coach -- Ranson
stated yesterday that if all the men
are available this season iand work
regularly, the Tar Heels should be
stronger in this event than they have
been in many seasons.

Carolina has never had but one
pole-vault-er at any one time previous-
ly, but it appears that the Tar Heels
will have two better-than-avera- ge men
this season in the persons of Norman
McLeod and Jim Lloyd, with Truett
Bennett not far behind.
McLeod, the Star

McLeod is the j'oint holder of the
University record in the pole-vau- lt,

doing 13 feet n the Southern confer-
ence outdoor meet to win it as a soph-
omore. Norman, who hails from San-for- d,

N. C, did not compete last sea-
son, but is expected to return to his
form of two years ago this winter.

Jim Lloyd is a native of Plainfield,
N. J., home of last year's track cap-
tain, Dave Morrison, Jim did 12 feet
9 inches last year in the conference
meet and promises to do better this
season. It is hoped that he will be able
to hit 13 feet.

Truett Bennett is the number three
man among the cross-ba- r campaign-
ers. He is a local boy and a junior. He
has done over 12 feet in the past and
should improve this year.'
Larry Holzman s

Lawrence Holzman, junior from
Brooklyn, is another vaulter, but he
may be relieved of his vaulting duties
this season to concentrate on the
sprints.

Paul Thompson, leadng freshman
star of last year's team, is not back
in school this year. He did 11 feet 9

inches as a first-ye- ar man and great
things were expected of him. However,
his loss may not be felt too severely
with McLeod, Lloyd and Bennet taking
up the slack.

center, held Lange's first team even
throughout most of the workout. Bill
TvV and Toad McCachren saw ser

Dec. 9 Hanes Hosiery Mill at Winston-

-Salem.

Dec 13 Davidson at Charlotte.
Jan. 3 St. Joseph at Philadelphia.
Jan. 10 Fordham at Chapel HilL
Jn. 13 Wake Forest at Chapel HilL
Jan. 16 Clemson at Clemson, S. C.
Jan. 17 South Carolina at Columbia,

S.C. ,
Jan. 20 N. C. State, at Chapel HilL
Jan. 27 Wake Forest at Wake For-

est.
Jan. 30 VMI at Chapel Hill.
Feb. 3 Davidson at Chapel HilL
Feb. 7 Duke at Chapel HilL
Feb. 12 N. C. State at Raleigh.
Feb. 13 Washington & Lee at Chap-

el HilL
Feb. 20 Maryland" at College Park,

Md.
Feb. 21 Navy at Annapolis, Md.
Feb. 24 Richmond at Chapel HilL
Feb. 27 Duke at Durham.

Florida, Navy, 4

Duke, and Rider,
Strong Clubs

Carolina's varsity swimming team
will meet 10 foes this winter with the
spotlight being centered on an inter-section- al

contest with Navy and an
Inter-Conferen- ce headliner with Flor-
ida.

Florida and Navy perennially rank
with the best teams in their sections
of the country and are the only teams
which have managed to beat the Tar
Heels during the last two years. Flor-
ida, jSoutheastern Conference cham-
pion for five years running, beat Car--

mained in the battle for 3:04 when
Penick forced his opponent's shoulders
to the mat.
Strickland Loses

Kemp, DKE, and Strickland, SAE,
fought the full time limit on very even
terms with Kemp finally taking the
decision. Kemp forced the fight and
was the more aggressive after once
getting under way.

In the fraternity 128-pou- nd class,
Jim Perrin, Phi Kappa Sig. pulled the
fastest pin of the year to down John
Daniel, Zeta Psi. Perrin disposed of
his opponent in the excellent time of
18 seconds setting something of a rec-

ord for competition thus far.
Alspaugh Wins

Dormitory competition got under
way yesterday with Alspaugh, Man-gu- m,

posting the best time for activity
in that division by his 52-seco- nd pin
of Zinam, Everett. Alspaugh held the
advantage from the first and won the
bout with ease.

The Zetes continued to amass points
capturing seven out of ten matches in
the light-weig- ht classes yesterday. The
Phi Gams were close behind with a
six-thr- ee won-lo- st record for the day.

Wrestling Results
FRATERNITY LEAGUE
121-Pou- nd Class

Griffin (ATO) decisioned Lyon (D-KE- );

Pace (Sigma Nu) decisioned
Brooke (Phi Delt); Jordon (ATO)
pinned Oliver (Phi Gam) in 3:12.
128-Pou- nd Class

Penick (Zeta Psi) pinned Rathbone
(Chi Phi) in 3:04; Rose (TEP) won
on forfeit over O'Bryan (Chi Psi);
Parham . (Zeta Psi) decisioned Hen-
derson (Phi Delt) ; Musler (Pi Lamb-
da Phi) decisioned Sebrell (KA) ; Per-
rin (Phi Kappa Sig) pinned Daniel
(Zeta Psi) in 18 seconds Hussey (Phi

Phys.Ed.Mitt
Semi-Fina- ls

Run Off
Ten semi-fin- al bouts in the Physi-

cal Education boxing tournament were
run off yesterday to make, way for the
finals on Friday afternoon.

Feature bout of the afternoon was
the match between McCaskill and
Pritchett. Pritchett had a large reach
advantage on McCaskill, but McCas-

kill packed a more powerful punch and
piled up points on his close fighting.
McCaskill came back after a shaky
first round, driving home numerous
rights and lefts. He showed prospects
of developing into good varsity ma-

terial.
Gunnels Wins

In an encore of their fight the day
before, Gunnels and Tillett, again

pha); Hackney (Zeta Psi) vs. Good
man (Phi Delta Theta); Biggs (Kap-
pa Alpha) vs. Mitchell (ATO) ; Elliot
(Phi Gamma Delta) vs. Smith (Sigma
Nu) ; Griffin (Pi Kappa Alpha) vs.
Michaels (TEP).
DORMITORY LEAGUE
155-Pou- nd Class

Bell (Aycock) vs. Alperin (Ruffin) .

Jan. 10 Navy at Annapolis, Md.
Jan. 17 Virginia at Charlottesville,

Va.
Jan. 24 N. C State at Raleigh.
Jan. 31 VMI at Chapel Hill.
Feb. 6 Rider College at Chapel HilL
Feb. 7 Virginia Tech at Chapel HilL
Feb. 13 Clemson at Clemson, S. C.

Feb. 21 Washington & Lee at Chap-

el HilL
Feb. 26 Florida at Chapel HilL
Mar. 3 Duke (Place Undecided).

Gam) pinned Kitrell (Zeta Psi) in
2:20; Robbins (Phi Delt) decisioned
Wilson (Sigma Nu) ; Walston (Zeta
Psi) decisioned Cushman (Phi Gam).
136-Pou- nd Class

Rodman (DKE) pinned Savage (Phi
Delt) in 1:55; Halsey (KS) pinned
Grant (Sigma Chi) in 3:42; Austin
(Phi Gam) pinned Thorp (Zeta Psi)
in 4:35; Snow (Phi Gam) pinned
Sands (TEP) in 58 seconds; Maass
(DKE) pinned Smith (Phi Gam) in
1:58; Croom (SAE) pinned Warren

See WRESTLING, page U

fought for honors in the 145-pou- nd

division. Both men fought cautiously
all the way hoping for a point advan-
tage. Gunnels won the niatch by one
point. -

In the 165-pou- nd class Shearin

a number of men show varsity poten-

tiality. The club, in contrast to last
year's slow, deliberate high scoring
machine, will be fast, aggressive and
may not be able to pile points through
the hoop with such ease as did Glamack
& Co. on occasions last season. It will
be forced to play a "pressure" game
all the way expecting to concede
height superiority to the opposition
most of the time. A single let-u- p under
either the defensive or offensive back-

boards is likely to prove disastrous and
the current crop of Phantoms will eith-

er hustle or fall by the wayside.
Yesterday in the scrimmage the club

looked spotty. The varsity handled the
ball well as in the past. However, the
shots simply weren't dropping in and
the two contesting quints raced up and
down the floor for long intervals of
time without a score being made.

The Red team, operating for the most
part with Ed Shytle and Don Wilson
at forwards, Ellis Freedman and Lou
Hayworth at guards and Jim White at

punched out a close decision over
Robertson. Shearin proved a better

vice along with the balance of the squad.
A number of those men playing down
on the second, third and fourth com-

binations show definite signs of prom
ise and may develop into game-save- rs

for Lange later on.

PROVIDENCE LOAN OFFICE
"Durham's Largest Loan Office"

"See us when in need of portable type-
writers, drawing sets, musical instru-
ments and luggage."

108 East Main Street
Opposite Harvey's Cafeteria Phone F-44- 31

olina 51 to 24 in 1940, and Navy won a
close 42-3- 3 scrap from Carolina for
the Tar Heels' lone setback last win-

ter.
Rider College of New Jersey will

make its first appearance on the Blue
Dolphin's schedule. Rider met Duke
last season and won a thrilling 39-3- 6

battle.
Five Home Meets

The ten-me- et card, which has just
been released by Assistant Athletic
Director George E. "Bo" Shepard, con-

sists of five home meets and four con-

tests in visiting pools. The site of the
annual Carolina-Duk- e meet is still un-

decided. '

Southern Conference champions for
the last two years, the Tar Heels have
home meets with VMI, Rider, Virginia
Tech, Washington and Lee and Flor-

ida.

Andrew Johnson was the only tailor
ever to be president of the United
States.

Six hundred members of the court
of Henry VIII, of England, were often
fed at his dining table.
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Wv. CHRISTMAS
GIFT S

i: Again we have received a new shipment
of college jewelry come in and visit us

come in and be convinced for yourself" tit t

ring, general and was a better punch-
er, being especially effective in close
quarters. -

Thompson put on the greatest ex-

hibition of gameness of the afternoon
taking all the blows offered by Davis,
his opponent, and recountering sever-
al good blows himself. Davis took the
decision in a close one.
Sands, the Victor
' Sands took- - a very close decision
over Joyner in a match between 127
pounders. Joyner had an excellent de-

fense and Sands encountered serious
difficulty in breaking through his de-

fense, but Sands finally won on his
aggressiveness and general ability.

Woodward and Cathey fought the
closest match of the bouts with both
men waiting out his opponent. Wood-

ward won his one point advantage dur-

ing the third round while both men
matched blow for blow during the first
two rounds.

In the other fights, Savage decision-e- d

Hedrick, Otterboury decisioned
Pence, and Russ Davis decisioned
Membrino.

Three bouts will be held today clear-

ing up the semi-final- s. All entrants
must be in the boxing room at 4

o'clock or a forfeit will be given.
Today's Schedule
155 Ettinger vs. Callahan.
165 Otterboury vs. Schmidt,
Hvy. Wiley Johnson vs. Little.

Sieck On Second
Mythical Club

Dick Sieck, right tackle on the
Carolina football team this fall, was
selected on the Associated Press All-Confere-

second team announced
yesterday.

Not a single Carolina player was
on the first team and Sieck was the
only man on the second club. Mike
Karmazin, Bob Gantt, Steve Lach,
and Bob Barnett, all of Duke, were

.named on the first team.
Harry Dunkle and Carl Suntheim-e- r,

co-capta-ins of the Tar Heels,
were placed on the third team.

Peru has ordered 10,000,000 books of
matches from the United States. '

that we have the finest and largest as- -
3 ijQ sorhnent of college jewelry ever dis--

played in Chapel HilL
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BRACELET AND LOCKET SETS TO MATCH

COMPACTS AND LOCKET SETS TO MATCH

CIGARETTE LIGHTERS CIGARETTE CASES

DESK SETS FELT GOODS

MANICURE SETS

OUR WINDOW DISPLAYS SHOW ONLY A

SMALL PORTION OF OUR LINE

The Shirt That Speaks
For Itself...

One look at the Arrow Susaex shirt telU yoa why it'.
. "most" for the college man', wardrobe. Sn

and
handsome shirt with the new lower neckhand

the widespread collar that i. Attain d

In whites, sohds Pahle for any wearer.
ly tailored to fit the torso andloiaei'ric shrinkage less than 1). Get some

LEDBE TTE R -- PC HARD
"WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE"
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'Buy Now"
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